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eeu which, so. far as 1 know, is found only ihi Enigliah, and
which for reasoîns of every articulation modifies the pre-
ceding 1 inito tel iii sound. At the same time the final e lias
become entirely sulent. ' Thus we have our word "lculture."I

I think it cannot be disputed that the primary meaning
of " culture"I is the act-the deliberate and purposeful act
-- of tillage, the act as contemplated, designed and executed
in accordance with the design. "Cultura " i8 flot the
same as " cultus, Il though we often confound them in
translation. The first is the aet of tillage conceived ; the
second is the act accomplished. The first word evokes
more deflnitely the scheme of tillage, the second word
rather the result of tillagre. But our word culture has by a
familiar metonymy widened its meaning so as to, include
with thé process the resuit. In the first-the primitive-
sense we speak of the culture of the soul, the processes in
which the soil by the labour of the husbandnian is fitted to
produce the crop desired. But when we speak of the
culture of the nineteenth century, not only are we transf'er-
ring the word from its literai applicationi to the soul and
applyinir it figuratively to society; but in stili another way
we are leaving its primitive sense. We use it not to in-
dicate the process of cultivation by which society'has come
to, be what it is, but to sum up the resuis of the influences
of history, of literature, of art and of science, embodied hi
the aggregato habitnal feelings, thougl4s anid manner of
action of men and womeu iii the world.

However used, then, culture means or suggests the pro-
cesses or the resuits of husbandry, sucli intervention of
human skill and effeet as, acting with and facilitating the
operation of nature, leads to the increase or development
or amelioration of natural products. It recails to, us those
homely but most beautiful industries which bringr ment
into closest contact with the mother heart of nature. The
word "lculture"I itself and ahl its compounds suggest na-
ture's general forces under the control of humati labour,
care, skill and foresigliht.

To-night we are to, use the wrord in a figurative sense.
We shahl have to consider fields that lie out of the pur-
view of sense, influences other than those of sun and wind
and rain,.labours and results which are ofteu insufficiently
valued, because they belong to the inuer world of con-
sciousness investigated only by few. By& "culture"I in this


